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Abstract : Introduction : The epidemiology of the Healthcare-Associated Infections (HAI) postEndoArterial Interventional Radiology Procedures (EAIRP) is unknown. The objective is to test
the feasibility of the nationwide hospital discharge French database, named, le Programme de
Médicalisation des Systèmes d’Information (PMSI) to determine the incidence of IN post- EAIRP.
The procedures selected are: Angioplasty, angioplasty with stent, embolization and
thrombectomy. Subjects and methods: Denominator: patients with at least one stay including the
code "trans/arterial route" of the French Common Classification of Medical Acts. Numerator:
cases of HAIs according to the International Classification of Diseases in its French version,
Tenth Revision. The study was approved by the French National Commission for Data
Protection and Liberties. Results: 460,461 patients included in 692 centers from 2010 to 2013.
9,227 (2.01%) infections within 3 months of an EAIRP. Mortality 2.79% without HAI, versus
9.77% with HAI (P <0.001). Conclusion: Measuring the incidence of HAI secondary to an EAIRP
with the PMSI is feasible. The HAI appears to be associated with excess mortality. The causal
link between HAI and death deserves to be deepened. Comparisons with databases from other
countries are necessary.
Keywords (words) :
Interventional Radiology, PMSI, Healthcare-Associated Infections.

1. Introduction
Annually worldwide, around 7 million patients undergo
EAIRP
and these percutaneous Interventional
procedures are expected to escalate further in coming
years[1].
The EAIRP encompasses a range of procedures and
techniques wide. It includes, diagnostic angiography,
placement of an arterial closure device, angioplasty,
angioplasty with a stent, thrombolysis, chemoembolization and embolization, placement in place of a
terminal graft, intrahepatic transjugular portosystemic
shunt and uterine artery embolization [2].
EAIRP, as a surgical activity, is confronted at a real
risk of infection, which varies according the use or not of
an established medical device and whether to the general
state of patient[3].
Today, our insights is limited about the infectious
complications post-EAIRP[4][5][6]. The Key for
prevention and the effective fight against of healthcareassociated infections (HAIs), is now surveillance of
these HAIs [7]. however, monitoring is often laborintensive and time-consuming [8], hence rare the studies
have estimated the prevalence of HAIs post-EAIRP.

Some studies have estimated the risk as 4.9% for all
arterial and venous angioplasties and 0.64% for coronary
angioplasty [9][10]. Others have reported the occurrence
of prosthetic vascular graft infection with a cumulative
incidence varying from 0% to 3.1% [13] and 0.5% to 5%
[11][12]. Data were associated with a low level of
evidence [15] and heterogeneous [14]. The majority
studies provided information on a microbial ecology
cannot be extrapolated to another center [16] and were
monocentric [17].
The objective of this study is to test the feasibility of
the nationwide hospital discharge French database
(PMSI) to determine the incidence of HealthcareAssociated Infections (HAI) post- EAIRP.

2. METHODS AND ANALYSIS
The PMSI is an exhaustive national database of the
hospitalizations. In France, PMSI is in mandatory use
[18], per year it generates 25 million stays [19]. Each
hospital stay is subject to a standardized discharge
summary. The data collected has been anonymized and
chained since 2001. A unique number allowing the stays
of the same patient to be linked, without having to
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bacterial and fungus infections will be considered.
thereafter we identified two lists of diagnostic codes of
infection from ICD-10. A list that will include the codes
of inflammation embolic of mechanic lesions which may
be imputed to infection. We named this list “unspecificcode”. Another list who will include either anatomical
location of infection or the pathogen agent. We called
this list ‘specific-code’.

discover their identity. The stay database of the EAIRP,
containing the FCCAM codes of the procedures selected
(Angioplasty, angioplasty with stent, embolization and
thrombectomy) [5] was extracted from the 2009-2014
PMSI database that covers all public and private
hospitals in France as well as those in the French
Territories[20][21]. Thereafter, we proceeded to the
selection the of abstracts of which one or more
diagnostic codes of the ICD-10 were suggestive of HAI
(Table 1) according to the coding clinicians (surgeons,
infectiologists, cardiologists, radiologists, neuroradiologists, gastroenterologists, etc…).

we will retain the cases of infection based on the
presence of diagnosis codes in the ICD-10 (unspecific
code, specific code), which we will associate with to
other surgical acts of the FCCMA qualified of the
repairer of the initial act. The surgical repair act will be
named specific act of HAI post-EAIRP (Table 1).

For identification of keywords of HAI post- EAIRP
and in harmony with other studies [8][5], we selected
keywords such as ‘wound’, ‘abscess’, ‘drainage’,
‘sepsis’, ‘infection of the point of puncture’,
‘bacteremia’, ‘infection of surgical site’, ‘septic shock’,
‘infection acquired at the hospital and ‘nosocomial
infection’. The

Table 1 : Different codes retained for the Denominator identification.
Acts of FCCMA
Specific act: for repair
of the initial EAIRP acts
DCJA010, ECFA006,
DCJA021, QZJA001,
DCJA032, EDFA009,
DCJA002, QBFA014,
ZZQL011, ZZQL015,
DCJA025, DCJA028,
EDFA010, QZJA023,
DCJA005, DCJA018,
ECMA001, DCJA014,
EDKA002, DCJA024,
QZJA002, DCJA023,
DCJA009, DCJA003,
DCJA031, DCJA012,
DCJA013, QZJA017,
DCJA007, DCJA033,
DCJA030, DCJA019,
QZJA013, DCJA020,
DCJA011, DCJA022,
DCJA026, QZJA012,
DCJA008, EDSA003,
QZQA001, EDSA002,
DCJA015, EDPA001,
DCJA017, DCJA002,
QZJA015, EDKA003,
DCJA006, DCJA027,
DCJA016, QZJA016,
DCJA029, EZSA003
DCJA004, DCJA001,

Numerator’s codes
Diagnosis codes of the ICD -10
Unspecific code
Specific code
R509, R650,
R508, R651,
R502, I748,
I740, I742,
I741, I770,
I743, I248,
I259, I745,
I749, I744,
I249,

A411, A488, A418, A491, A483, A499, A490, A038, A021, A415,
A412, A401, A419, A022, A488, A030, A414, A028, A498, A408,
A403, A409, A402, A410, A039, A413, A492, A400, I398, I330,
I301, I339, B953, B962, B958, B967, B99+1, B377, B964, B955,
B99+0, B956, B966, B956, B965, B968, B950, B952, B951, B966,
B963, B378, B954, B961, B957, B379, L022, L980, M000, L024,
M4632, M0092, M0328, M6511, M4928, M6001, M6006, M8607,
M7263, M0086, M861, M4628, M0022, M8612, M0026, M016,
M0002, M4624, M8617, M0180, M8680, M0134, M4925, M4645,
M4636, M0089, M8619, M0007, M492, M8600, M4926, M130,
M4920, M0097, M6005, M009, M8682, M0003, M8686, M8615,
M0091, M4924, M0009, M651, M032, M0093, M4649, M0023,
M869, M0005, M8608, M463, M0182, M8684, M8691, M4626,
M0135, M0189, M8693, M4646, M0325, M4627, M0186, M0321,
M7265, M4922, M0024, M0020, M4927, M0001, M8601, M0324,
M4635, M002, M8605, M4634, M0087, M7264, M680,M6515,
M6519, M6009, M0094, M6003, M8610, M4621, M013, M8688,
M0082, M4929, M8613, M4921, M0025, M0326, M018, M4644,
M4643, M0090, M0028, M8604, M0083, M464, M0008, M8695,
M6004, M0139, M4620, M0096, M7261, M0322, M0133, M4637,
M0080, M4639, M0027, M7267, M4630, M0183, M4629, M6008,
M0000, M0095, M902, M7260, M4647, M4642, M4640, M4633,
M0006, M6514, M8697, M6002, M4923, M4623, M0099, M0004,
M8699, M0084, M0085, M6007, M6513, M8609, M462, M0098,
M0081, M0029, M4625, M8698, M6516, M6000, M0132, M6518,
M0131, M8681, M0188, M726, M0136, M0185, M0327, M7269,
M0137, M0184, M4622, M6510, M7262, M8602, M0130, M8689,
M0329, M008, M7268, M0088, M8614, M8618, M6517, M8696,
M0138, M8694, M0187 , M8685, M8692, M8690, M8687, M8683,
M868, M8616, M8611, M8606, M8603, M860, M7266, M6512,
M0323, M0320, M0181, M0021, M138, R572,

We then defined 2 diagnostic situations according to
the codes and their position in the coding: HAIs post
EAIRP certain or probable (Table 2). Thereafter patients
were identified using algorithm developed during our

previous publication « MOEVA study » specifically
designed to identify EAIRP in the French national
hospital database [5].
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target stays. For the numerator, each patient was counted
as a « new case», the rehospitalizations during the period
with ICD-10 code defined infection being considered as
a relapse

For each stay, were analyzed: the type and location
of the hospital, the admission and discharge mode, the
provenance and destination, length of stay, place of
residence (geographic codes), the surgical acts
performed that participate in the classification and inhospital mortality. From the « stays» base, was extracted
the « patients» database, thanks to use the chaining. Only
stays falling within the definition of cases and with
correct chaining could be used[5]. The annual incidence
of HAIs post EAIRP was calculated generally as well as
by age, gender and region. The denominator is all the

and /or infectious complications of the EAIRP act. For
each patient, were analyzed the socio-demographic data,
the numbers and duration of stays and the coded
microorganism.

Table 2 : Case definition for the numerator identification
EAIRP infection
Certain case

Probable case

Classification of post-EAIRP infections according to case definition
Principal Diagnosis(DP)
Significant Associated
FCCMA acts
(code of ICD-10)
Diagnosis(DAS) (code of ICD-10)
(FCCMA code)
Post-EAIRP infection
--Shock and Sepsis
Post-EAIRP infection
--Shock and Sepsis + PostEAIRP infection
-Post-EAIRP infection
Specific act: for repair
of the initial EAIRP acts
-Post-EAIRP infection
--
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3. Results
SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC DATA

3.1. Stay
The initial base included 750,937 stays spread over the 4
years: only 460,461 stays fell within the cases definition.
The acts of EAIRP are divided between 44577
Angioplasty (ANG), 387502 Angioplasty with stent
(ANGstent), 26634 Embolization (EMB) et 1748
Thrombectomy (THR). A study flowchart who
summarizes the population selection process is
illustrated in (Figure1) descriptive analyses for sociodemographic, clinical, and hospital data were presented
as frequencies and percentages (Table 3).
In total 692 health care institution in France were
included between January 2010 and December 2013.
The geographical distribution of the hospitals attended
was comparable to that of the place of residence. The
greatest number of stays was recorded in Ile-de-France
(13.64%) and Rhône Alpes (10.30%). The stays in
public hospitals 348 (50.29%) slightly exceed those
made in the private sector 344 (49.71%).

Age at EAIRP
act

Sex

Year of the
study

CLINICAL DATA

Type of EAIRP

The origin of the entries in 90.74% of the patients
was admitted directly from their home. In 18.74%, the
EAIRP procedure was unscheduled. The average length
of stay was 6.5 days, with a median length of 4 days.
47.56% of the cases involved a short hospital stay of less
than 3 days, 4.80% of which involved a stay in intensive
care unit and 30,645 (13.45%) patients were admitted to
a surgical department. 88.10% of cases received a
diagnostic radiology procedure. Regarding the mode of
discharge, the majority of patients 378996 (82.44%)
went home, 12852 (2.79%) stays recorded a death 3
months after the EAIRP procedure and 13765 (2.99%)
deaths 12 months later.

Comorbidity

Number of
comorbidities
per patient

Hospital data

Input mode

Hospital type
hospitalization
service after
EAIRP act
The length of
time of stay of
the EAIRP act

Table 3 : Demographic and Clinical Characteristics of the
Study Population (n = 460461)

Characteristics

n(%)

<=30
[30-40[
[40-50[
[50-60[
[60-70[
[70-80[
[80-90[
>90
Male
Female
2010
2011
2012
2013
Angioplasty
Angioplasty with
stent
Embolization
Thrombectomy
No
Yes
0
1
2
3
4
>5
Temporary
transfer
Mutation
final transfer
Domicile From
home
Public Hospital
Privat Hospital
Acute care unit
Usi usc
Palliative care
Surgery
Non surgery
0
[0-3[
[3-7]
>7

4977 (1.08)
10981 (2.39)
40353 (8.77)
88127 (19.15)
113209 (24.60)
118089 (25.66)
77810 (16.91)
6674 (1.45)
327095(71.04)
133366 (28.96)
135598 (29.45)
119486 (25.95)
123132 (26.74)
82245 (17.86)
44577 (9.68)
387502(84.16)
26634 (5.78)
1748 (0.38)
65954 (14.32)
394507 (85.68)
65954 (14.32)
157007 (34.10)
134503 (29.21)
63237 (13.73)
25133 (5.46)
14627 (3.18)
587 (0.13)
675 (0.15)
41318 (8.99)
417145 (90.74)

348 (50.29)
344 (49.71)
10949 (4.80)
145349 (63.77)
102 (0.04)
30645 (13.45)
40869 (17,94%)
2807 (0.61)
218173 (47.56)
136084 (29.66)
101684 (22.17)

Figure 1 : Flowchart of population selection for statistical analysis – MOEVA cohort

3.2. Patients
In the initial database, only 61.31% of stays could be
chained. After submitting the correctly chained stays to
the case definition, the number of patients hospitalized
for EAIRP procedures was 460461, respectively 135598
in 2010 and 82245 in 2013. 95.61% of patients were
hospitalized only once during the 3 months of follow-up
after the procedure, 9.23% of patients had at most 2
hospitalizations during the year.

The overall incidence of HAIs, 3 months after the
interventional procedure was 9227 cases (2.01%), 1.83%
in men and 2.76% in women. The incidence also varies
with age, going from 1.60% in the [30-40]-year-old age
group to 6.05% in the over-90 age group (Figure 2). The
share of HAIs in patients under 30 years of age is 3.84%
are mostly at the origin of a genetic malformation.
Among the selected acts of the study, Angioplasty
with stenting represents an 1.44 % incidence of
infection. Embolization is associated with a high
incidence 4.64% (p<0.0001) of HAIs. The analysis of
the incidence evolution during the 4 years of the study
reveals that the infection increases according to the
years. 1.76% in 2010 against 2.28% in 2013. This result
can be explained by the medical progress and the
interesting and increasingly invasive possibilities that
EAIRP can offer.

The sex ratio was 2.45, the average age is 67 years
(median 68 years, extremes 2 to 100 years). Analysis by
age group showed that those under 30 years of age
represented 1.08% of patients with a difference in
distribution by sex. In the overall population, there was a
clear male predominance of the pathology (71.04% with
p <0.0001). There were 12852 (2.79%) deaths in the
general population, this rate increases significantly in
patients who developed HAIs to reach a 9.77% incidence
of death. The average length of stay for deaths was 14
days, with a median length of 7 days.
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In 23.70% of cases, no microorganism was indicated.
99.30% of patients had no bacteremia history at the time
of the EAIRP. Among the 76.30% of microbiologically
documented cases, E. Coli is the most frequent with
A comorbidity was coded in 85.68% of the
population. 64.96% of patients had cardiovascular
pathologies, 47.53% of hypertension, 11.90% of diabetes
and 6.02% of renal failure. 34.10% of patients had a
single comorbidity and 29.21% had 2. The analysis also
shows that the HAIs incidence increases with the
presence and multiplicity of comorbidities. Thus the
HAIs incidence is 1.75% (p <0.0001) in patients with 2
comorbidities. The latter increases significantly until it
reaches 10.26% in patients with more than 5
comorbidities (3.18% of the population). Finally, among
the risk factors, smoking is present in 15.08% of cases.

23.91%,
followed
by
BMR
with
21.21%,
Staphylococcus was coded in 16.90% of cases and
Staphylococcus aureus in 3.57% (Table 4).
However, the description of the pathology through the
PMSI is imperfect, given the limitations of the coding.
The coding of stays is performed by various actors.
The codes used and their position in the summary vary
depending on the coder. Given the complexity of EAIRP
coding and its complications, we compared our results
with those published in a report by the High Authority
on Healthcare in 2014[25]. The number of interventional
radiology procedures in 2010 is compatible with that
which we extracted from the PMSI database, which
validates the choice of our CCAM codes for the
denominator.

Figure 2 : Incidence of HAIs of EAIRP by age, PMSI
2010-2013
7%
6%
5%
4%
3%
2%
1%
0%

140000
120000
100000
80000
60000
40000
20000
0

Effective

incidence during EAIRP acts

4. Discussion
The PMSI is an economic and budgetary program [22],
whose use in epidemiology has long been limited by the
difficulty of stays chaining of a same and single patient.
Since the creation of a patient unique anonymous
identifier, it is possible to link the stays to the patient and
to follow his care path [23]. Therefore, we used the
PMSI to estimate the EAIRP incidence, minimally
invasive intervention usually diagnosed and treated in a
hospital setting and for which there are no
epidemiological studies either nor to a national or nor
international scale.
The incidence of HAIs measured here in 2010-2013
is draw near to rare estimates from Occidentals
countries[22][11][23]. The prevalence of AHI varies
mainly according to patient characteristics or exposure to
certain risk factors: all the more higher than the patients
were elderly, of male gender, with one or more severe
diseases. These identical findings were observed in a
national epidemiological survey of the prevalence of
nosocomial surgical site infections, France, June
2006[24].
This study highlights the importance of HAIs
surveillance, in terms of field (age, comorbidities...), of
care (13.45% of surgical stays, 4.80 % transition to
intensive care unit) and the evolution (2.79% of deaths).
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Table 4 : Distribution of coded microorganisms in EAIRP, France, 2010-2013.

Univariate analysis _MOEVA Cohort
Associations of risk factors germs (presence and type) and hospitalization with the occurrence of at least one HAI
HAI during
1st Stay
P
EAIRP acts
Incidence
Odds
n
%
n
%
Ratio
[IC 95 %]
460461 100 9669
Total
History of bacteremia before EAIRP
No
457255 99.30 8159
1.78
<0.0001
REF
52.702
Yes
3206
0.70 1510
47.10 49.00613 45.56883
71
Germs identified after EAIRP act
4.5909
Staphylococcies
3087 16.90 1609
52.12 3.184251 2.208589
2
Streptococcus
1429
7.83 580
40.59 1.998232 1.374478
2.905054
1.5711
E-coli
4367 23.91 1186
27.16 1.090553 .7569638
53
Haemophilus influenzae
157
0.86
40
25.48
REF
Tuberculosis
6
0.03
0
0.00
1
Mycobacteria
4
0.02
0
0.00
<0.0001
1
Actinomycosis
2
0.01
0
0.00
1
Candidiasis
357
1.95 182
50.98 3.041999 2.009475
4.605062
Not identified
4327 23.70 2031
46.94 2.587401 1.798115 3.723144
SARM
652
3.57 321
49.23
2.83663
1.919718
4.191486
BMR

3873

21.21 1882

48.59

2.764866

1.920374

3.980726

Chaining was still imperfect (38.69% non-chained
stays). The prevalence of EAIRP acts by year is not
coherent. We note a decrease in the number of acts
recorded in 2013 despite the fact that the chaining is
currently of much better quality. Likewise, increased
reinforced attention to the quality coding has become
necessary since the reform of Pricing per activity (T2A),
and the controls put in place by health insurance, since
then.

In conclusion, the France EAIRP incidence is
estimated at 2.01%, number that is coherent with the
only
available
estimates
[22][11][23].
The
epidemiological characteristics are superimposed on the
data in the literature and some reports of the competent
authorities in France. The PMSI's use, despite its
methodological limitations and possible biases, made it
possible to estimate the weight of this pathology at the
national level.

The PMSI provides poor information on
microbiological etiology: difficulty in the germ isolation
(30 to 40% of cases in the literature)[25] or faulty coding
because without financial consequences. Similarly,
comorbidities are difficult to exploit from the PMSI.
Certain pathologies can be coded more easily when they
overvalue the stay, such as diabetes.

The results observed in this study require adequate
validation. Such as, further studies focused on the
etiology, the risk factors (terrain, part of iatrogeny in the
occurrence of the infection)
In addition to lifting the anonymity on certain
medical records to verify the chosen case definition,
would certainly be useful to complete the basic data
provided by the PMSI.

Although the algorithm used to identify patients
requiring an EAIRP act has been validated internally, it
has not yet received external validation. The algorithm
could be improved in the future, which would increase
HAI identification rates in hospitalized EAIRP patients.

We thank Dr Maiga Oumou for his helpful comments and
for proof-reading the manuscript.
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